[Suspicion for intraabdominal adhesions -- is open laparoscopy the gold standard?].
Laparoscopy is used for most surgical procedures in gynaecology. In general complications are rare. However, one of the most critical steps is the initial laparoscopic entry into the peritoneal cavity. According to the literature serious complications occur in approximately 1-2/1 000 cases. Whereas major vascular injuries are mainly recognised immediately, delayed recognition of bowel injuries is frequent. Complication rates of different entry procedures used in gynaecological laparoscopy are similar even in high risk patients (intraperitoneal adhesions, obesity). Utilising an open - instead a closed - entry (either by Veress needle or first trocar) technique or alternativ entry positions are suggested by some authors. This review presents data available in the literature and highlights that open laparoscopy is no gold standard.